
Kenn_/,Ann , , , ,

" From: Kenny, Ann
Sent: Friday, February 15, 2002 9:51 AM
To: Fitzpatrick,Kevin
Cc: Hellwig,Raymond
Subject: RE:LowFIow/ResourceNeeds

Kevin,

Thank you for the input. I'vebeen talking with the Port about charging some of the time being spent by Ed and
HQ staffon the site specific study to the Interlocal Agreement we have with the Port. There is also the WQ
compliance position that we envision to deal with Port 3rd Runway related issues.

It may also be possible to cost recover some of Rod's time to deal with Low Flow issues. We also have some
flexibility to hire outside contractors to assist with our review. I've already mentioned the possibility of
contracting with EPA to Ed for assistance with the Site Specific Study.

Perhaps we can set up a time in the near future to discuss in where we might be able to best utilize outside
assistance for both our short-term and long-term needs.

Ann E. Kcnny
Senior Regional Planner
425-649-7128

........ Original Message .....
From: Fitzpatrick, Kevin
Sent: Friday, February 15, 2002 9:15 AM
To: Kenny, A;m
Cc: Drabek, John; Abbasi, Ed; Garland, Dave; Thompson, Rod
Subject: RE: LowFlow

A_n: I will not be able to attend. Ann, Water Quality cannot afford to continue to give up this much
"unsubsidized" stafftime for this project. The only folks that we can possibly free up for continuing or new
efforts are Ed Abbasi and a very small piece of John's time. I'll talk to Dave Garland and John about getting
Rod Thompson involved in taking on some of the work that Dave used to do, but please don't take this as any
sort of commitment of Rod's time to low flow analysis right now - we'll get back to you on that.

Be advised, Ann, that Dave Garland and I can longer involve ourselves in new or continuing efforts on low flow
analysis by POS at Sea-Tat Airport. Our limited resources in Water Quality have been stretched past their
breaking point by Sea-Tat and I'm reeling some of these resources back in to deploy them to the many other
pressing priorities we have out of this section. For now, the primary points of contact for the section on Sea-Tat
are Ed & John

Kevin

..... Original Message .........
From: Kenny, Ann
Sent: Friday, February 15, 2002 8:38 AM
To: Drabek, John; Garland, Dave; Abbasi, Ed; Fitzpatrick, Kevin
Cc: ltellwig, Raymond; Young, Tom (ATG)
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1' Subject: FW: LowFIow
Importance: High

Kevin, John, Dave, and Ed: i

The Port will be coming here next Tues. am for a meeting to discuss Ecology's concerns regarding the revised
Low Streamflow Report. John and Dave already participated in a meeting with Kelly Whiting and are aware of
some of the issues concerting modeling and water quality.!

The purpose of the meeting is to allow the Port's technical experts the opportunity to discuss some of the key
issues with Ecology staff/Kelly and for the Port to explain how they arrived at the results presented in the
revised Low Streamflow report.

Please let me know if any or all of you will be able to attend this meeting. Since part of the agenda involves
water quality issues related to design of the low flow vaults, it is important that there be some representation
fi'om the Water Quality Program.

I believe that Ray is planning to attend at least part of the meeting. Please call me if you have any questions or
concerns.

Thank you.

Ann E. Kenny
Senior Regional Planner
425-649-7128

..... OriginalMessage .... ".....
From: Smith, Keith [mailto:smith.k@portseattle.org] ---
Sent: Friday, February 15, 2002 8:10 AM
To: Kenny, Ann; Kelly Whiting (E-mail); Paul Fendt (E-mail); Joe Braseher (E-mail); Charles ('Pony)Ellingson
(E-mail)
Subject: LowFlow

Ann, Kelly:

Attached is a suggested agenda for Tuesday's meeting. It's basically a list of suggested review/discussion topics
intended to clarify the Port's understanding of the concerns related to the December Low Flow submittal.
Confirmed attendeesare me, Paul Fendt and Nick Stackelberg from PMX, Joe Brasher, and Felix Krisanovich.
I think Pony is available, but he is out of the office until Monday, so he remains unconfirmed. Paul, can you
forward this to Felix.'? I don't have an email address for him. Thanks.

<<General Agenda for Low Streamflow Analysis Meeting.doe>>

Keith R. Smith
Water Resources Manager
Port of Seattle
17900 International Boulevard, Suite 402
Seattle WA 98188
206/988-5528

206/988-5636 (fax) , ....
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